
 

   PRIME

Starts With The Basics
To Simplify The

Complex



 

RIME MEDUSA.Itoffers
everythingyou want ina
CAD system. And more.

\s pressuresincrease for
uigher quality products,
aster design creation, and
shorter production cycles,
ompaniesare turning to
CAD for help. And the CAD
system that more and more
“ompaniesare turning to is
PRIME MEDUSA.
Why PRIME MEDUSA?

There are a numberof
‘easons.

Forone thing, PRIME
VIEDUSAis the CAD sys-
emthatoffers proven perfor-
nance.It’s currently being
1sed in hundredsofinstalla-
ionsto boost productivity in
wide range ofmechanical
lesign anddrafting tasks.
Another reason companies

hhoose PRIME MEDUSAis
ecauseit’s easyto learn and
ise.It’s based on standard
lrafting terms and techniques
hat are familiar to draftsmen
ind designers. This means,
here’s no needfor designers
o change the waythey con-

ceptualize designs, so they
can quickly masterthe use of
the system.
Butformostcompanies,
andmostdesigners,
the biggestadvantage
PRIME MEDUSAoffers
is solidmodeling.
PRIME MEDUSAlets users
create parts and assemblies
as three-dimensionalsolid
models using powerful tech-
niquesthat speed and sim-
plify the design process.
Designers can quickly gener-
ate multiple viewsofan object,
including orthographic, iso-
metric and perspective views.
Because the modelis com-
plete and unambiguous,it can
be used to automate many
functions throughouta project
cycle. For example, PRIME
MEDUSAprovidessection-
ing, automatic hiddenline
removal and color shading
capabilities for superior de-
sign visualization. Flaws in
designscan be easily detected,
and design concepts can be

clearly communicated to
manufacturing, to customers,
or to senior decision makers.

Inaddition, PRIME
MEDUSAcan beinterfaced
to programsfor engineer-
inganalysis such as PDA/
PATRAN-G,”and can be
used to create complete en-
gineering documentation.
The PRIME MEDUSAdata-
base canalso be accessed by
programs for MRP, process
planning, numericalcontrol
and many morefrom an
extensivelibraryofsoftware
packagesthat run on Prime
computers. With these cap-
abilities, PRIME MEDUSA
makesit possible to integrate
your entire manufacturing
operation.

There arestill more
reasonsfor choosing PRIME
MEDUSA.For example,
PRIME MEDUSAoffers a
variational geometry module.
With this module, designers
can automatically generate
any numberofstandardparts
that have the same shape but
varying dimensionsfroma sin-
gle drawing, simply byspeci- 

fying its dimensions. This
module allows companies to
dramatically improve design
productivity in “family-of-
parts”applications.

Finally, PRIME MEDUSS
runs onawide rangeofPrime
50 series computers and
workstations. These upward-
and-downward-compatible
systemsallowyou to get the
most cost-effective system
for today’s needs andtomo
row’s opportunities. They
support avastselection of
industry-recognized software
programsfor virtually any a
application needed to help
your operation. And theyoffer
advanced networking and
communicationsfacilities tha
makeit easyforall parts of
the organization to access
information quickly —a vital
requirementfor computer
integrated manufacturing.

Small wonder, then, that
more and more companies
are using PRIME MEDUSA.
It really doesoffer everything
you want ina CAD system.
Andmore.



 

 

    



 

  

soliid‘modelin
To design with FPRIME
MEDUSA,theusergenerates
2-D profiles ona drawing
format, just as he would using
traditional methods. Then,
depths and connectionpoints
are defined between the
associated viewsto create the
3-Dsolid model.
PRIME MEDUSApro-

vides a seriesof built-in
model generators suchaslin-
ear and rotational sweeps,
that speed and simplify the
creation of complex parts and
assemblies. Boolean opera-
tionsfurthersimplify the
design processbyallowing
users to performunion, inter-
section and subtraction oper-
ations onindividualparts or

 

entire assemblies, Once the
modelis created, the system
can automatically generate
isometric, orthographic, aux-
iliary, perspective and section
views, and makearbitrary
section cuts with hiddenlines
and surfaces removed. This
providestheability to exam-
ine thoroughlythe geometry
ofall parts and assemblies
before theyare putinto
production.

Inaddition, because the
modelis solid the system can
accuratelycalculate mass
properties,including weight,
volume and momentsofiner-
tia. It can evencalculate mass
properties ofan assembly,
withjust one command.

To improvedesign visual-
ization and presentation
quality, PRIME MEDUSA
provides automatic color

  

  

    

shadingofall solid models.
Ithelps designers achieve
greater realismin the repre-
sentationof parts and assem-
blies. Whenusedin customer
presentations, these shaded
pictures demonstrate your
ay ‘s commitmentto
the latest technology

PRIME MEDUSA isn’t
Just apowerful CADsys-
tem.It’sa flexible system
as well.
PRIME MEDUSAs
hierarchical databaseallows
designers and draftsmen
to store,retrieve, analyze
and modifydata easily. Our
Reporterprogram,for
instance,lets users extract
and formattextual, graphic
andrelationaldata directly
fromdrawings.In this way,

  

  

bills of materials, where-use
reports, etc., can quickly be
generatedin the company’s
preferred format.
PRIME MEDUSAalso

offers Super Syntax,a graph
ics programming language
that enablesusersto cus-
tomize the system totheir
particular application. Data
Access Routines permitpro
grammersto modify the
PRIME MEDUSAdatabase
using any of Prime’s pro-
gramminglanguages, and
facilitates the creation of (
interfacesto internally deve
opedsoftwareorthird party
programs.

With these tools and cap4
bilities, you get complete
flexitbilityto easily customiz
aPRIME MEDUSA s
to match your specific needs
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PRIME MEDUSA.
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powerful net-
communications

capabilities makingit easy
for any numberofusers to
share information throughout
aplant,or across the world.

Besides expanding the
size of your operation, PRIME
MEDUSA,running ona
Prime multipurpose CPU,
allows you to expand the
scale. You can take advan-
tage of interfaces to computer
aided engineering and manu-
facturing systems.So, you
can create one computernet-
workfor your entire CAD/
CAE/CAM operation.
PRIME MEDUSAhelps

protect yoursoftware and
hardware investment years
from now, because every new
release and enhancementwill
work directly with both your
existing database and user-
written applicationprograms.

You won't ever haveto spend
time or moneyonexpensive
data conversions.
You would expecta solid
modelingsystemlike
PRIME MEDUSAto offer
powerful draftingcapabil-
ities, Andit does.
The basicPRIME MEDUSA
Design Drafting moduleis
anything butbasic. It offers a
completesetoftoolsto help
designerscreate and edit
drawings and schematics
quickly. Thesetoolsinclude
powerful geometric construc-
tion and manipulation tech-
niques; a symbol generation
capability that makesit easy
to store, retrieve and display
symbols; automatic cross-
hatching and pattern hatching
to speed thedrafting process;
automatic dimensioning in
your choice of ISO, ANSI,

DIN,andJIS formats; and,
theability to quickly genera
avarietyof engineering dray
ings, technicalillustrations
and reports.
The PRIME MEDUSA

2-DDesign Drafting modul
servesas the basis for our
3-D Design Modeling pack-
age. So you canstart with 2-
drafting and move up to 3-D
solid modeling whenever
you're ready,
without
starting
over.

  



 

ie have everything
putPRIME
0Ato work for you.

As a leaderin the field of
SAD/CAM,Primeis dedi-
-atedto providing state-of-
he-art software packages
ike PRIME MEDUSA.
At the sametime, we're

ledicated to providing the
advanced computer systems

 

   

needed to run them. Prime
offers a full range of 32-bit
systems, everything from
high performanceprocessors
to low costoffice systems.
Every oneofthese systems
runs on PRIMOS,a powerful,
multi-user, multitask operat-
ing system that can support
CAD/CAM andotherapplica-
tions at the sametime.

Besides our powerful
Prime50 Series familyof
computers, you get your

choiceofintelligent and dedi-
cated workstations. All our
systemsand workstations are
fully compatible both up and
down theline. Thatgives you
the ability to choose the equip-
mentthat best fits your appli-
cation today without having

to worryabout tomorrow.
For example, you canstart

with our single user PW200
Series workstation, then, add
more workstations and net-
work them togetherfor high
speed data communications.
Oryou can chooseone of our
Prime multi-user systems
and add more workstations
as youneed them. You can
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tools available. They include
the PRIMENET™X.25-
based networking capability
anda variety of RemoteJob
Entry(RJE) emulation
packages.

Finally, Primeoffers youa
widevarietyofspecial appli-
cations softwarefor elec-
tronic design, architectural
design, automotive engineer-

ing, processplanning, numer-
ical control and more. Both
Primesoftware and hardware
systemsare backed by a com-
plete service and support net-
work.It includes customer
training, hardware andsoft-
ware maintenance, documen-
tation, and assistance from
our worldwide CAD/CAM
support organization.

Ss

So, ifyou’reseriously
considering a CAD system,
consider the proven system
that combines powerfulsolid
modeling andstate-of-the-ar
drafting with unmatched
potential for growth
and change. PRIME ot
MEDUSAfrom.
Prime. x
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PRIMEand PRIMOSare registered trademarks ofPrime
Computer, Inc., Natick, MA. PRIMENETand PRIME
MEDUSA aretrademarksof Prime Computer, Inc.,
Natick, MA. PDA/PATRAN.--Gis a trademark ofPDA
Engineering

Prime Computer, Inc.
Prime Park
Natick, Massachusetts 01760

The materials contained herein are summaryin nature,subject to
changeandintendedfor general informationonly. Details and spec-
ifications regarding specific Prime Computersoftware and equip-
mentare available in the appropriate technical manuals, available
throughlocal sales representatives.
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